
CAPMT SAN DIEGO SOUTH CHAPTER

EVENT REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS

Please allot 12-15 minutes of your time to finish the registration, consents, and
payment process. The registration form can be continued at any time as long as
you keep your web browser open.

A. On the chapter website (https://sdsouthcapmt.org), click on the
Registration, Consent and Payment Forms tab.

This will lead you to the following page:

https://sdsouthcapmt.org


B. Scroll down to the Event Registration Form and begin the registration
process. Have the following data and materials available before you begin
the registration process:

1. Student’s Name, Age and contact information (email and contact
number)

2. Teacher’s Name and contact information (email and contact number)
3. Event Information. Select the correct name in the drop-down menu:

A. Fall MTNA Festival
B. Spring Pop and Contemporary Festival
C. Young Artists Competition
D. San Diego Young Protege Music Competition (SDYPMC)
E. Concerto Competition
F. Masterclass
G. Honors Recital and Gala

The first page of the form will ask for the above information. Click Next at the
bottom of the page to go to the next section.



This will lead you to the Performance Information section:

4. Repertoire Selections. Students must have the following information ready:
For EACH repertoire selection:



A. Instrument. Select from the drop-down menu.
B. Title of Selection(Piece). Example: Sonatina in G major, op. 20, no. 2,

1st mov. Please verify the information with your teacher.
C. Composers Name (First Name, Last Name). Example: Muzio Clementi
D. Performance Time. (Refers to the length of time the student will

perform the piece, rounded to the nearest minute.)
E. Performance Level. Refers to the level of difficulty of the piece, not the

student’s school grade level. Please ask your teacher if you are unsure
of the answer.

F. The registration form allows you to input up to 3 repertoire selections.
A student who is performing 2 pieces as a soloist OR as a soloist and a
member of an ensemble/orchestra group(s) can fill up all the other
information here.

After filling up this section, click Next to go to the SPECIFIC STUDENT
INFORMATION Section:



Check the applicable box regarding entry fees.

CONSENTS ANDWAIVERS. Click here to be redirected to consent and waiver
forms. Check appropriate boxes, sign and submit forms. For adult students:
accomplish and check the following: Adult Student Consent Form and Covid
Waiver. For younger students (below 18), accomplish and check the Parent
Consent Waiver and Covid Waiver.

Return to the main registration page to fill in the rest of the needed information
including your Digital Signature then click Submit. (You will receive a copy of your
form in your email. Please review for accuracy and make changes as necessary).

Click on the Pay Here button to proceed to the payment page.



PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS

1. Have the following information ready: Credit Card Number, CVV, Expiration
Date

2. This will lead you to the following screen:

3. Scroll down to find the name of the event where you are registering:
Example 1 : If you are registering for SDYPMC as a soloist, go to:



Example 2 : Soloist for the Spring Pop & Contemporary Music Festival:

Example 3. Member of a duet, trio, etc. and/or orchestra on ANY of our listed
chapter programs that require payment for participation: SDYPMC, Concerto,
YAC, Spring Pop, Fall Fest) go to:



After making your choice, click on the box to confirm the number of
students/entries being paid for. Example: 3 students for Spring Fest:

Note: If a student is performing multiple times, for example as a soloist,
and also as a member of an orchestra, payment is submitted for each
performance medium. (Pay 1 for solo, and pay 1 for orchestra).

4. Click on ONE of the following payment options depending on your credit
card and preference.

Pay with Paypal
Visa
Mastercard
Amex
Discover

Input your card information and submit payments.
Please note that we do not store your credit card information.



5. If registering after the registration deadline, please add a late fee. Scroll
down to the bottom of the screen and submit payment.

6. Non-CAPMT/MTNA members are also assessed an extra fee. Scroll
down to the bottom of the screen and submit payment.

7. Check your email for confirmation of payment.
8. For any payment issues, please email us at sdsouthcapmt@gmail.com.
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